We are pleased to announce the recent University Athletic Scholarship signings of a few of our 2009 Track & Field Standouts transferring this winter.

-NA'i LENI to USC-
  (Throws/Carson HS)

Na'i won back-to-back State Titles in the Shot and threw a personal best 52-2 3/4 in 2009 which was amongst the finest marks in California amongst all collegiates. Additionally, she set school-records in the Shot and Hammer and moved-up to the #2 spot on the ECC Top-10 Discus list with her 149-6 throw while being honored as the El Camino College Athlete-of-the-Year in 2009.

Na'i was heavily recruited by Arizona State, LSU, Cal Poly SLO, UNLV, and other fine programs before finally choosing USC.

-JACOB WEINTRAUB to Washington State University-
  (Throws/Redondo Union HS)

Jacob placed 2nd in the 2009 State Championships and was amongst the finest Shot performances on the West Coast for all college levels last season with his 57-2 1/4 placing him #2 on the ECC All-Time Top-10 list.
Jacob Yowell

Special thanks to:

- Throws Coach Darryl Guerin for doing such a tremendous job in developing both the physical and mental skills of his throwers. They are one of the closest groups we have ever experienced in the sport.
- Sprints/Hurdles Coach Kevin Hughley for recruiting and developing our fine sprint corps. and assisting them in their everyday athletic, academic, and personal lives. Likewise, thanks to hurdles Coach Derek Knight for refining the hurdling skills of athletes like Jacob Yowell.

These 2009 Track & Field Student-Athletes join other recent team transfers in furthering their education at the University level:

- Josh Morris: UC San Diego
- Incheon Kim: UC San Diego
- Charles Hutchinson: UC San Diego
- Chad Stevens: UC Santa Barbara
- Louis Castro: UC Irvine
- Courtney Stephens: San Francisco State University
- Justin Peres: CSU Long Beach
Jennifer Shoate: CSU Los Angeles
Jon Flores: San Francisco State University
Ryan Raya: San Francisco State University
Gabriela Rubi: CSU Dominguez Hills
Alex Gorney: USC

Congratulations and our very best to all!